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Varieties: 100% Mandó 
 
Alcohol: 12% 
 
Soil typology: sandy-loam  
                                     
Altitude: approx. 600 meters 
 
Vines extension: 2 Ha 
 
Type of plantation: lyre system  
 
Average density vines per hectare:   30 Hl/Ha 
 
Harvest: handmade in 15 Kg. boxes  
 
Winemaking:  Direct pressing. No maceration with the skins. The fermentation starts in inox 
ending in our old clay amphoras. Indigenous yeast.  
 
Aging: 6 months in 2800 litters clay jars (amphorae) 
 
Time in bottle: Bottled in May 2020  
 
Production: 12.000 bottles of 750 ml. 
 
LES FILLES D’AMÀLIA is a project born in celler del roure but that might fly away one day, 
meaning that mandó will be horse-riding in search for a Mediterranean touch, fresher and fresh. 
We have a long trip ahead of us, full of adventures and knowledge.  
 
My mum is called Amalia and this collection of wines that will be in fact two, one still (les 
prunes) and the other one sparkling (les danses), is in her honour. I promised her that one day 
we would produce a sweet wine called “Dolç d’Amàlia” but years have passed and it is still in 
project. So while the sweet one comes, we want to honour her with two wines that must be as 
nice and delicate as the scented flowers that she takes care in her garden. Les filles d’Amàlia 
means Amalia’s daughters, my sisters. This project is also related to them and their vineyards in 
El Bosquet and Casa Pitxó and also because they have also helped us a lot to get here and they 
also deserve some acknowledgment.  
 
The front label says BLANC DE MANDÓ because it is producing a white wine with this unfairly 
forgotten red variety that one day made us fall in love with and it is called mandó. The back label 
says VI VERGE and this is because it has no pressed wine, only virgin most; and also ROSAT 
because in the end it comes that this white wine is in fact pink. 


